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This study investigates the thermal and kinetic analysis of six diverse biomass fuels, in order 30 
to provide valuable information for power and energy generation. Pyrolytic, combustion and 31 
kinetic analyses of barley straw, miscanthus, waste wood, wheat straw, short rotation coppicing 32 
(SRC) willow and wood pellet were examined by non-isothermal thermogravimetry analyser 33 
(TGA), differential thermogravimetric (DTG) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) 34 
techniques. Biomass fuels were thermally degraded under N2, air, CO2 and the selected oxy-35 
fuel (30% O2/ 70% CO2) reaction environments. The thermal degradation under inert N2 and 36 
CO2 atmospheres showed an almost identical rate of weight loss (R), reactivity (RM ×10
3) and 37 
activation energy (Ea) profiles. Similar profiles for R, RM and Ea were observed for the 38 
environments under air (21% O2/ 79% N2) and the oxy-fuel combustion. Results indicated that 39 
the thermal decomposition rate for biomass fuels in an oxidising condition was faster than in 40 
an inert atmosphere, favourable effect on thermal degradation of biomass fuels was observed 41 
when oxygen content increased from 21 to 30%. Higher activation energies with lower 42 
reactivity were observed for the biomass fuels that have low cellulosic contents as compared 43 
to the other fuels. Regression analysis confirmed that the reaction order 0.5 modelled fitted 44 
well for all biomass samples. All these findings will provide valuable information and promote 45 
the advancement of future researches in this field.  46 
  47 
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1. Introduction 53 
 There is a crucial requisite of global alteration from coal energy to renewable bio-energy 54 
sources [1]. As carbon-negative and renewable origin of bio-energy, biomass fuels can play a 55 
chief role. Biomass energy, a form of solar energy stored in plant matter, is considered to be 56 
environmental friendly and carbon-neutral if the consumption and growth of the biomass are 57 
kept in balance. When CO2 emissions produced from biomass utilisation is captured and stored, 58 
negative carbon emissions can be achieved. Biomass fuels are also often regarded as the cleaner 59 
fuel for power generation as they tend to have appreciably lower sulphur contents than fossil 60 
fuels [2]. Furthermore, biomass fuels can be used to deliver controllable energy that is free 61 
from the problem of intermittency which is inherent with the wind and solar energies.   62 
 63 
Therefore, biomasses are the potential major future renewable energy resources, with 64 
developed bio-energy systems being considered as vital contributors to future sustainable 65 
energy production [3, 4]. Pyrolysis is an important fundamental process that can be used to 66 
study the thermochemical conversion of biomasses into the biomass char and gaseous or liquid 67 
fuels [5]. It is also used to improve gasification, fixed carbon content, calorific value and 68 
combustion processes. The combustion process is of great significance in boilers and furnaces, 69 
that’s why a sound knowledge of this process is required to determine the feasibility of the 70 
biomass fuel [6, 7]. In addition, kinetic study is considered as an important criteria for the 71 
measurement of reactivity and combustibility potentials of the biomass fuels. Pyrolytic and 72 
combustion characteristics of the biomass fuels have been studied mostly with 73 
thermogravimetric analyser (TGA) in literature with a focus on a range of working reactant 74 
environment for thermal degradation [8]. TGA has also been used to identify different 75 
polymeric lignocellulosic fractions present in biomass residues and to determine the reactivities 76 
of char residues in the presence of active atmospheres of interest [9].  77 
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The kinetic parameters derived from TGA analysis are used to design combustors, pyrolysis 78 
reactors and gasifiers. Mansaray and Ghaly [10], investigated the thermal decomposition 79 
profile of four rice husk selections using TGA, under N2 at three different heating rates. Direct 80 
increase in thermal degradation with increasing heat rates was observed in their research. On 81 
the other hand, lower the cellulosic amount of the biomass, the lower the temperature noted for 82 
its decomposition. Moreover, the greater the cellulose amount the greater thermal degradation 83 
rate and the higher the initial degradation temperatures. Munir et al. [11] studied non-84 
isothermal degradation and devolatilisation kinetics of four biomass fuels including shea meal,  85 
two different sugarcane bagasse residues and cotton stalk under an inert N2 and oxidising (21% 86 
O2/ 79% N2) environment conditions. They found that the cotton stalk was the reactive biomass 87 
in comparison to other, under both environments, whereas Shea meal was the least reactive 88 
biomass in inert environment because of its low amount of volatile matter and low oxygen to 89 
carbon ratio value. However, the generation of complex char under oxidant combustion by 90 
Shea meal was indicative of different types of char resulting from fibrous and woody 91 
constituents in the original biomass.   92 
 93 
When the reaction gas environment is CO2 [12] or oxy-fuel combustion which is mainly 94 
composed of O2 and CO2. The CO2-char gasification reaction has been studied by various 95 
researchers [13-17] is a chief reaction in the biomass thermal decomposition, especially in the 96 
high temperature zone. The most important CO2-char gasification reaction is the Boudouad 97 
reaction Eq. (1): 98 
C + CO2 ↔ 2CO     (1) 99 
 100 
Where C represents the active site of reaction and C(O) represent complex formation between 101 
carbon and oxygen. The carbon monoxide (CO) presence generates a constraining influence 102 
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by dropping the C(O) steady state amount. Different studies [13, 18-20] about pyrolysis and 103 
combustion of coal and/or biomass blends using thermogravimetric analysis are available, but 104 
few have examined the effects of different gas mixtures, especially oxy-fuel gases on the 105 
thermochemical 100% conversions of biomasses especially non-woody biomass fuels.  106 
 107 
In order to provide valuable information for biomass fuel in the UK for power and energy 108 
generation, this study investigated the thermal and kinetic behaviour of different local 109 
biomasses. Biomass fuels thermally degraded in different atmospheric conditions such as CO2, 110 
N2, air and oxy-fuel (30% O2/ 70% CO2). Pyrolysis and combustion analyses were performed. 111 
Impact of reactant gas mixtures on biomass fuels’ reactivity parameters (reaction rate constants, 112 
rate of weight loss, peak temperature, activation energy etc.) was measured by TGA, 113 
differential thermogravimetry (DTG), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and Arrhenius 114 
equation. In addition to all these, quantitative assessment of polymeric lignocellulosic 115 
components of biomasses was also examined using DTG plots of biomasses. Previously 116 
researchers examined the thermal characteristics of the fuels using just one or in the rare case 117 
under two experimental conditions, while herein the biomass samples were examined under 118 
four different reaction conditions (N2, oxy-fuel, CO2 and air) ranges from inert to highly 119 
oxidant, for the identification of best fuels for the UK’s energy demands. A detail kinetic study 120 
of the biomass fuels was carried out by the calculation of reactivity, activation energy, heat 121 
flow and mass transfer rates.  122 
 123 
2. Experimental 124 
 Materials and sample preparation 125 
Six different biomass fuel samples were used: barley straw (BS), miscanthus (MIS), waste 126 
wood (WD), wheat straw (WS), willow SRC (SRC) and wood pellet (WP). The biomass fuels 127 
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were obtained as pellets from different suppliers in the UK. These fuels were produced and 128 
processed in the UK. The wood pellet was a commercial product “Brites” from Balcas Ltd and 129 
commercially used in domestic boilers, while the other biomass pellets were produced by the 130 
suppliers as potential alternative biomass fuels for commercial use.  Before analysis, all fuel 131 
samples were ground to size <212 μm using a Retsch ultra centrifugal mill ZM 200 as the 132 
relevant analytical standards require the particle size <212 μm [21]. The fuel samples were 133 
ground to the same particle size to elude their effects on thermal degradation [6]. 134 
 Fuel analyses 135 
Flash EA 1112 elemental analyser and TA Instruments TGA Q-500 thermogravimetric 136 
analyser were used for ultimate and proximate analysis respectively. Proximate analysis was 137 
obtained by heating the sample under N2 at a rate of 10 
oC/min and temperature 110 oC. To get 138 
the moisture content maintained these condition for up to 10 min. The temperature was then 139 
increased from 110 to 700 oC and the heating rate increased from 10 to 20 oC/min. Set these 140 
conditions for half an hour to get the weight loss by devolatilisation after this the temperature 141 
was ramped at the same rate 20 oC/min to 950 oC. After that, the reaction environment was 142 
changed from N2 to air inside the furnace chamber and kept it isothermal for 40 min to oxidise 143 
the char completely to obtain the fixed carbon and ash contents [22]. Channiwala and Parikh 144 
(2002) suggested Eq. (2), was used for calculating the high heating value (HHV) of each 145 
selected sample, which gives 1.45%  absolute error and 0.00% bias error [23]. 146 
 147 
HHV = 0.3491C+1.1783H+0.105S–0.1034O–0.0151N–0.0211A  (2) 148 
 149 
The HHV value is also dependent on ash (A) contents of biomasses. The elemental and 150 
proximate analyses along with high heating values (HHV) for these samples are represented in 151 
Table 1 along with the results reported elsewhere. The overall analysis shows that all biomass 152 
samples have lower moisture content < 8.9%, and high volatiles and oxygen contents. On the 153 
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other hand, their nitrogen contents are low (0.07–2%). It is also noticed that these samples have 154 
sulphur contents 0.00%, below the detection limit. All the biomass fuel samples contain 155 
moisture < 8.9%. Therefore, it is verified in correlation from literature, that these samples could 156 
become the good fuels for the UK power industry. It is reported that biomass having moisture 157 
content < 10 % is considered a good fuel for pyrolysis and combustion [2]. 158 
 159 
The amount of elemental and proximate content of the studied biomass fuel samples are 160 
compared with other biomasses [18], coal  [18]  and lignite (low rank coal) [24]. The carbon 161 
content of biomass samples ranges (40.87–47.02%). The C content (Table 1) values of BS, 162 
MIS and WS are comparable with others while those of SRC, WW and WP are higher than the 163 
reported biomasses (40.93–43.19%) and lignite (44.82%). Wheat straw (WS) contains the 164 
highest fixed carbon at 18.22%, whereas, SRC has the highest amount of volatile matter at 165 
85%. Biomass HHV’s vary from 15.46 to 18.83 MJ/ kg. The higher C and H content and lower 166 
O content of wood pellet (WP) in comparison with other samples, results in higher calorific 167 
value. It has been described that HHVs increase with an increase in cellulosic content of the 168 
biomass fuel, correlate with the polymeric lignocellulosic analysis of these samples as well 169 
[25].  170 
  171 
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         Table 1. Ultimate, proximate analysis and calorific values of biomass and other fuels. 172 
M: moisture, VM: volatile matter, FC: fixed carbon, HHV: high heating value, EFB: empty fruit bunches, PMF: mesocarp fibre  173 
a. On dry basis except as denoted in the table. 174 
b. Calculated by the difference. 175 
c. On dry basis except moisture which is on as received basis. 176 
d. Calculated based on Channiwala and Parikh  [23]. 177 
 178 
 179 
 Experimental techniques and kinetic analysis  180 
The pyrolysis and combustion or gasification kinetics of all fuels were studied under dynamic 181 
conditions in N2, air (21% O2/ 79% N2), CO2 and a typical oxy-fuel (30% O2/70% CO2), using 182 
a non-isothermal conditioned TGA. This method has distinct benefits over the classic 183 
isothermal TGA. Firstly, this analysis reduces the thermal induction period errors; secondly, it 184 
allows a rapid scan over the desired whole range of temperature. Therefore, many researches 185 
have opted the non-isothermal TGA to study pyrolysis of many solid fuels [26, 27]. 186 
 187 
The weight of each sample was limited to 15–20 mg for each TGA test, to avoid the potential 188 
effect of heat flow and mass conversion. For each TGA test, first the temperature was ramped 189 
from ambient to 110 oC at 10 oC/min heating rate and maintained these conditions for 10 min. 190 
Then it was increased at 20 oC/min to 950 oC and held for 40 min. A 100 mL/min constant rate 191 
of gas flow was applied for all gas conditions. Weight loss profiles and their derivative curves 192 
Fuels Ultimate analysisa Proximate analysisc HHVd  




















































































































































































































(differential thermogravimetry–DTG) were then obtained as a function of time and temperature 193 
for the reaction conditions examined.  194 
2.3.1. Error analysis 195 
Between three and four repeat runs for each biomass fuel were performed to ensure appropriate 196 
repeatability and statistical validity of the results. The average difference between the repeated 197 
runs was <2% for all type of fuels. Mainly three sources are responsible for errors in TGA 198 
measurements: (a) TGA instrument, (b) minor fluctuation in sample’s weight measurements 199 
by operator, and (c) environmental interference. Standard materials/chemicals with known 200 
melting points were used to minimise the effects of TGA instrument errors. In addition to this, 201 
TGA-instrument was preheated for 60 min to homogenise the environment before 202 
measurements were carried out. An electronic weight balance, was used to minimize the 203 
operator’s error, having a maximum weighing capacity of 60 g with 0.1 mg lower readability 204 
efficiency [28].  205 
 206 
2.3.2. Kinetic analysis  207 
Several methods are available for determining the kinetics of non-isothermal thermolysis. 208 
However, the method used in this research for the determination of activation energy was based 209 
on the Arrhenius equation [13, 29]. This has been found to yield acceptable results by a number 210 
of researchers [13, 30]. The formulas used to calculate the decomposition reaction kinetics are 211 
as follows: 212 
dx
dt
= 𝑘f(x)       (3) 213 
where k is the rate constant, x is the conversion rate, t is time, f(x) = (1-x)n and n is the order 214 
of reaction. 215 
According to the Arrhenius correlation, the rate constant is described as:  216 
k = Aexp (−
Ea
RT




Where A is the pre-exponential factor, Ea is the activation energy, R the universal gas constant 219 
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 228 
According to Eq. (7), a plot of ln [(dx/dT)/(1-x) n] versus 1/T should yield a straight line with a 229 
slope of (-Ea/R) for different values of n resulting in a regression coefficient near to unity. Eq. 230 
(7) was used to obtain kinetic parameters for each experiment.  231 
 232 
TGA and DTG profiles guide about the biomass fuels thermal stability and the overall kinetic 233 
decomposition. Both these profiles were used to identify other combustion characteristics 234 
including average rate of weight loss (Ravg), average temperature (Tavg), peak temperature 235 
(Tpeak) and maximum rate of weight loss (Rmax) for all studied biomass fuels [11, 31]. Tpeak 236 
corresponds to the point at which the reaction is proceeding at its maximum rate, and Rmax is 237 
the associated weight loss rate at Tpeak. The selection of viable temperature ranges for analysing 238 
devolatilisation and combustion reactions can have a significant impact on the calculated 239 
values. However, there is no general consensus on which approach is the best [32, 33]. In this 240 
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study, a formulation originally devised by Ghetti et al. [34] represented in Eq. (8) has been 241 
employed to calculate the reactivities of the biomass fuel samples: 242 









 … … … . + 
RMn
TPn
   (8) 243 
Where RM and TP is the factor of mean reactivity, height of DTG peak and corresponding peak 244 
temperature, respectively.  245 
 246 
To more closely study the kinetics, heat flow profiles of the biomass fuels differential scanning 247 
calorimetry (DSC) technique under N2 and air reaction environments was performed. The DSC 248 
analysis was performed by SDT TA Q600 instrument at 20 oC/min heating rate. DSC analyses 249 
were performed to detect the endo and exothermic nature of the reactions, as heat transfer 250 
during pyrolysis and combustion process [35]. Furthermore, the mass transfer rate of biomass 251 
fuels were calculated by using the method of Pottmaier et al.  [35]. 252 
 253 
3. Results and discussion 254 
 Van Krevelen Diagram 255 
The biomass samples are compared with other solid hydrocarbon fuels in Fig. S1 using the Van 256 
Krevelen diagram, a cross plot diagram of H: C as a function of O: C. Devised by Dirk Willem 257 
van Krevelen, the diagram permits a better understanding of the evolution path of organic 258 
matter/ rank and is indicative of different regions associated with solid fuels. As can be seen 259 
from Fig. S1, the biomass samples studied are localised in the region typically associated with 260 
biomass. However, they were seen to be relatively uniform in their H/C ratio but varying by 261 




This likely evidences the higher proportion of mineral oxides present in straw and grass species 264 
(Family: Poacae), known to be effective gasification catalysts [36], but with a propensity to 265 
melt and sinter in the high temperatures of reactors, causing fused deposits [37]. In general, 266 
various types of coal fuels are limited in the range of 0 < H/C < 0.1 and 0 < O/C < 0.3 whereas 267 
biomass fuels having a higher proportion of O/H are categorised in the limits of 0.7 < O/C < 268 
1.3 and 0.075 < H/C < 0.25. 269 
  Thermal degradation under N2 atmosphere 270 
Fig.  1a shows the weight loss profiles of the selected biomass fuels during the non-isothermal 271 
TGA tests under N2. It is well known that cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin are the major 272 
natural polymeric components of the biomass fuels. But different kinds of biomass contain 273 
varying types and proportions of cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin and a small amount of other 274 
extractives. The thermal decomposition of the main organic components of the biomass 275 
generates oxygenated by-products. As the temperature gradually increases, these by-products 276 
reach their spontaneous ignition and the released heat contributes to the decomposition of the 277 
remaining organic matter [11]. Such behaviour can also be observed in Fig.  1a by means of a 278 
continuous mass loss due to the slight devolatilisation up to the end of the heating 279 
programming. The weight loss (wt% /min) of 7, 6.4, 4.8, 6, 5.3 and 5.1% occurred between 25 280 
and 110 °C for BS, MIS, WW, WS, SRC and WP respectively. This initial weight loss (< 110 281 
°C) is associated with moisture evolution. Devitalization of BS, MIS, WW, WS, SRC and WP 282 
is initiated at different corresponding temperatures of 190, 205, 210, 195, 215 and 220 °C 283 
respectively. This variation in devolatilisation temperatures could be related to different 284 
elemental and chemical compositions of these biomass fuels [38].  285 
 286 
Quantitative assessment of polymeric components of biomasses was examined using 287 
differential thermogravimetric (DTG) plots of biomasses under N2. Pyrolysis of biomass under 288 
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inert atmosphere can be divided into three stages; first moisture evolution, then devolatilisation 289 
and finally continuous slight devolatilisation [39]. The DTG plots of biomasses under N2 are 290 
represented in Fig.  1b. It is difficult to clearly distinguish between hemicellulose and cellulose 291 
devolatilisation regions for WW in contrast to other fuels (i.e. SRC; BS; MIS). This is due to 292 
the inhomogeneous nature of this mixed original woody-biomass sample. At the end of the 293 
major peak the slow degradation over a wider temperature range continues to produce pyrolysis 294 
residue reaching to a constant ratio, sometimes referred to as long tailing section [11, 39]. The 295 
maximum rates of weight loss (wt% /min) were 16, 17.4, 17.7, 14.9, 19.3 and 19% for BS, 296 
MIS, WW, WS, SRC and WP respectively. These weight loss rates were found to be higher 297 
for the fuels with higher volatile matter and lower ash contents [11]. The thermal degradation 298 




  301 
Fig.  1. Thermal degradation profiles of biomass fuels under N2 atmosphere: (a) TGA curves, (b) DTG 302 
curves. 303 
 304 
Usually, biomass fuels having high cellulose contents are recommendable for bio-thermal 305 
conversion processes, whereas those with high lignin contents are particularly suitable for 306 
combustion and/or gasification applications. The devolatilisation rate of the lignocellulosic 307 
biomass under nitrogen atmosphere depends on number of other components such as higher 308 

























































the lignin content, the slower the biomass devolatilisation  [40]. The temperature range of lignin 309 
devolatilisation cannot be discerned from, which often has a broad peak temperature 310 
overlapping that of cellulose decomposition [41]. It is evaluated and reported [42], that DTG 311 
method gives comparable results than the other available common methods (holocellulose 312 
extraction, cellulose extraction, neutral detergent fibre, acid detergent fibre and acid detergent 313 
lignin). All experimentations were performed side by side for comparison.  Moreover, the DTG 314 
method is cost effective, easier to implement and faster than the above mentioned wet chemical 315 
analyses. Therefore, in this study hemicellulose and cellulose contents of biomass fuels are 316 
calculated from DTG curves using a method shown in Fig.  2 and presented in Table 2, along 317 
with those reported elsewhere.  318 
 319 
  320 
Fig.  2. Typical DTG profile for a biomass fuel under N2, weight loss under the first shoulder (shaded 321 
blue) in the first DTG peak corresponds to hemicellulose contents and the weight loss under the main 322 
DTG peak (shaded red) corresponds to cellulose contents. 323 
 324 



























The criteria for division of area under the DTG curve was the observed two shoulders. The 325 
DTG plot in Fig.  2 shows the apparent two-stage (two shoulders) release of the first 326 
hemicellulose (low temperature) and then cellulose (high temperature). This temperature 327 
dependent release of cellulosic components is in accordance with the literature [42]. Weight 328 
loss under the first shoulder (shaded blue) in the first DTG peak corresponds to hemicellulose 329 
contents and the weight loss under the main DTG peak (shaded red) corresponds to cellulose 330 
contents. Due to the difficulties to measure lignin content, an error of +/- 11% can be attributed 331 
to this study’s results as compared with other published results.  332 
Table 2. Compositions of main lignocellulosic components in different biomass fuels. 333 
Fuels 









BS* 40.00 20.00 - This study 
MIS* 40.00 21.00 - This study 
WS* 35.00 20.00 - This study 
SRC* 60.00 12.00 - This study 









SRC 49.3 14.10 20 [44] 









*Anticipated wt% loss attributed to hemicellulose and cellulose calculated from DTG. 334 
 335 
While the comparison with other studies [44, 46-49] based on a common method for 336 
determination of polymeric lignocellulosic components, it is proved that the values predicted 337 
by using present DTG technique were comparable. Previous studies on biomass have shown 338 
that cellulose comprises 40–50% compared to 20–40% of hemicellulose and 10–40% lignin 339 
[50]. The relative proportions of cellulose and lignin are two of the determining factors in 340 
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identifying the suitability of biomass fuels for the energy production process since the ratio of 341 
cellulose to lignin dictates the rates of thermal decomposition [40]. The final pyrolysis residues 342 
were in the range of 14.3 to 21.7% that comprised of unburnt char and ash. 343 
 Thermal degradation under air atmosphere  344 
As shown in Fig.  3a and b, most of the biomass fuels demonstrated three-stage weight loss 345 
under oxidative environments: the first stage of moisture evaluation, the second for oxidative 346 
degradation and the third relates to char combustion. The TGA and DTG profiles obtained 347 
under air were different from those under N2, showing elevated reaction rates in the air.   The 348 
DTG peaks under air are shown in Fig.  3b, different peaks and mass loss stages are attributable 349 
to moisture evolution and devolatilisation occurred; but with devolatilisation, higher global 350 
reaction rates are apparent, evidencing the predominance of different decomposition pathways. 351 
The peaks between 215 to 370 oC are attributed to the devolatilisation zone. In the first zone, 352 
BS started to react earliest from 205 oC with a weight loss of 53%, whereas WP started last 353 
from 235 oC with the highest weight loss of 63% (see Fig.  3a). 354 
  355 
The thermal degradation results in the first and second reaction zones under air are summarized 356 
in Table S1. The maximum rate of weight loss (Rmax) of 39.7% at the peak temperatures (Tpeak) 357 
of 288 oC was observed for BS. Devolatilisation under air was occurred at a lower temperature 358 
than under N2. The average rate of weight loss (Ravg) were 10.3, 11, 9.4, 9.4, 10.2 and 9.3% for 359 
BS, MIS, WW, WS, SRC and WP respectively. These values are almost twice than under N2, 360 
also supported by previous research [11]. Higher decomposition rates within a narrow 361 
temperature range are also observed in this region which is associated with cellulose chemical 362 
decomposition [40]. After devolatilisation, char combustion begins. An apparent overlapping 363 
between these two zones is observed, over temperature periods of 80, 45, 38, 20, 48 and 40 oC 364 
for BS, MIS, WW, WS, SRC and WP respectively. It had previously been reported [51] that 365 
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char oxidation could be started during devolatilisation if oxygen reaches the particle’s surface. 366 
The mass loss that was observed to occur over a broad range, relatively higher temperature 367 
region marked as region A in Fig.  3b, between 385 to 540 oC. This is believed to correspond 368 
to the char combustion zone. The anticipated char (also have ash) contents of 22.5, 23.5, 30, 369 
19.5 and 24% attributed between temperature regions 360–460, 390–510, 340–570, 410–510 370 




Fig.  3. Thermal degradation profiles of biomass fuels under air: (a) TGA curves, (b) DTG curves. 373 
 374 
The rate of reaction for all type of biomass fuels during combustion becomes faster than that 375 
of pyrolysis and devolatilisation. The maximum rate of weight loss during char combustion 376 
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was found to be 9.47% for SRC. The SRC rate of weight loss during combustion is the highest 377 
among all other fuels with the highest cellulose contents about 60%. The cellulose content in 378 
the biomass may enhance the ignition characteristics and decomposition process of lignin since 379 
cellulose compounds have a branching chain of polysaccharides rather than an aromatic ring, 380 
which are easily volatilised.  381 
 382 
The residue left at the end of the combustion actually comprises of ash. A wide variation in the 383 
ash content can be observed within non-woody biomass fuels and between other types. 384 
Irrigation and fertilizer usage in the growth of herbaceous plants leads to higher contents for 385 
almost every inorganic species in comparison to wood. The highest ash content of 9.4% is 386 
found with WS. The alkali content is much higher in non-woody biomasses (herbaceous 387 
materials) in comparison with woody biomasses. In general, silica and potassium are the two 388 
major ash forming species for all of the agricultural biomass fuels [52]. 389 
 Thermal degradation under CO2 atmosphere 390 
The thermal behaviour of biomass fuels under CO2 is shown in Fig.  4. It is evident from Fig.  391 
1a, that when N2 is used, the end point of devolatilisation cannot be found after the residence 392 
time of the isotherm condition. On the other hand, the use of CO2 (Fig.  4a) highly improves 393 
the trend towards reaching a mass loss plateau in the isothermal step and enables the distinction 394 
and quantification of the volatile material and fixed carbon contents in biomass samples. 395 
According to Borrego and Alvarez [53], the use of CO2 as a carrier gas provides higher 396 
resistance to the devolatilisation of bulk components of biomass in relation to N2. This 397 
resistance may be due to the involvement of CO2 in the cross-linking reaction on the char 398 




The onset of devolatilisation was seen to occur at higher temperatures in the presence of CO2 401 
compared to N2 which is shown in Fig.  4b. The average temperatures for devolatilisation 402 
region being higher under CO2 flow than N2 (Table 4). The difference in the values of specific 403 
heat capacity and thermal conductivity for CO2 and N2 influences the degradation/ combustion 404 
characteristics of the fuels. It has been found that combustion temperatures are substantially 405 
affected by replacement of N2 with CO2 with/ without the presence of oxygen [54, 55]. Thus, 406 
replacing N2 with CO2 would adversely effects the energy input required for biomass 407 
combustion applications. 408 
 409 
The third peak shown in Fig.  4b after devolatilisation at higher temperatures (>700 oC signifies 410 
the gasification of pyrolysis char via the Bouduard reaction [31]. As illustrated in Eq. (9), at 411 
lower temperatures (< 700 oC), less stable compounds are released and char is formed by the 412 






Fig.  4. Thermal degradation profiles of biomass fuels under CO2: (a) TGA curves, (b) DTG curve. 417 
 418 
The char in contact with CO2 at higher temperatures (> 700 
oC) and with enough residence 419 
time may undergo a Boudouard reaction, which leads to CO formation [56].  420 
 421 
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Higher peak temperatures for char gasification under CO2 reaction atmosphere are indicative 424 
of possible delayed combustion as compared to combustion in air. 425 
 Thermal degradation under the oxy-fuel combustion condition  426 
Recently one of the most studied CO2 capture and storage technology is oxy-fuel combustion, 427 
It is considered as technically feasible to capture up to 95% of pure CO2 much higher than pure 428 
CO2 production from air combustion, and practically ready for sequestration [57]. Mass losses 429 
of all tested biomass fuel samples under the oxy-fuel combustion condition (30% O2/70% CO2) 430 
are shown in Fig.  5 that are somewhat different from those of air combustion shown as in Fig.  431 
3. In devolatilisation zone WS starting earlier at temperature 210 °C, but BS was the earliest 432 
fuel under air; while WP starting later at temperature 230 °C was similar to the air run but at 433 
235 oC. The DTG profiles in Fig.  5b show the biomass fuels decompose with high 434 
decomposition rates in rather small temperature intervals. The biomass fuels with high 435 
cellulose contents such as BS, MIS, and SRC produce sharp DTG peaks with a small amount 436 
of char residue.  437 
 438 
The differences in initial degradation temperatures in the first zone (devolatilisation) were 5.0 439 
°C for BS, 18 °C for MIS, 12 °C for WW and 8 °C for SRC. The total weight losses during 440 
devolatilisation  were in the range of 52 to 70% for all studied biomass fuels; 53% for BS, 58% 441 
for MIS, 62% for WW, 52% for WS, 70% for SRC and 66% for WP.  Among all the studied 442 
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fuels, the maximum rate of weight loss (Rmax); lowest 28% for WW and the highest 47.4% for 443 
MIS were observed in the first reaction zone. These weight losses were slightly higher than 444 
under air condition (except BS and WW), e.g. 2.5% for MIS, 0.5% for WS, 3.5% for SRC and 445 
3% for WP. The difference in the degradation temperatures and rate of weight loss is due to 446 
the difference in cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin contents of biomass samples; this fact is 447 




Fig.  5. Thermal degradation profiles of biomass fuels under oxy-fuel environment: (a) TGA curves, 450 
(b) DTG curves. 451 
 452 
Similar overlapping zone as under air was observed, but with higher temperature ranges. The 453 
anticipated overlapping temperature ranges were found as 95, 55, 50, 25, 80 and 65 °C for BS, 454 
MIS, WW, WS, SRC and WP respectively. This higher degree overlapping may be attributed 455 























































to higher oxygen contents in oxidising gas as compared to air. It is also supported by the 456 
literature that char combustion time increases in relation to the pyrolysis under low oxygen 457 
contents and relative time of overlapping reduces as under air [51]. The second weight loss 458 
zone is attributed with char combustion within the temperature range of 315–535 °C. Similarly, 459 
as in the first reaction zone, WS char combustion is taking place before all the other fuels at 460 
315 °C and WP on the end at 435 °C. The differences in the temperatures of the second reaction 461 
zone were 97 °C for BS, 53 °C for MIS, 100 °C for WW and 125 °C for SRC. The total weight 462 
losses in the second reaction zone were in the range of 15–33% for all studied fuels; 17% for 463 
BS, 22% for MIS, 20% for WW, 33% for WS, 15% for SRC and 20% for WP. The maximum 464 
rate of weight loss (wt% /min) 12.6% for SRC was observed in the char combustion zone. 465 
These weight loss values (except WS in zone two) were lower than under air which is in 466 
contrast with zone one, where weight loss values are slightly higher than under air.  467 
 468 
The thermal degradation results of both reaction zones under the oxy-fuel combustion 469 
condition are summarised in Table S2. The comparative analysis of DTG profiles of Fig.  1b 470 
and Fig.  3b revealed close proximity of peak temperatures for both devolatilisation and char 471 
combustion zones. Thermal degradation analysis under air and oxy-fuel also suggests that by 472 
replacing N2 with CO2 as the diluent; no unfavourable effect on the thermal degradation of 473 
biomass fuels was observed, provided O2 concentration was increased from 21 to 30%. This 474 
has also been confirmed on larger scale study [54] that gas temperature profiles were similar 475 
to that of conventional air combustion. The studied biomass fuels burned at relatively reduced 476 
temperatures in oxy-fuel as compared to air. The residual left at the end of second reaction zone 477 
consists of ash with 6.5, 5, 1, 9, 2 and 0.5% for BS, MIS, WW, WS, SRC and WP respectively. 478 
As previously stated, the combustion characteristics and reaction rates decrease by simply 479 
replacing N2 with CO2 in the air. Higher concentrations of oxygen are required to match these 480 
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characteristics under oxy-fuel conditions as compared to air combustion although parity can be 481 
obtained by increasing oxygen concentration up to 30% [54]. 482 
 483 
Char combustion zones of under both air and oxy-fuel environment are mentioned in Table S1 484 
and Table S2 respectively. The values of Tpeak and Rmax in this zone under both reactant gas 485 
mixture are comparable to some extent but for some biomasses under oxy-fuel shown higher 486 
values for both Tpeak and Rmax, this could be associated with higher oxygen ratio in this mixture 487 
of reactant gas. The Tpeak for oxy-fuel char combustion of different biomass found in 378–479 488 
oC range with Rmax  4.88–12.65 wt%/min (Table S2), while for air char combustion Tpeak  ranges 489 
from 387–483oC with 4.78–9.47 wt %/min Rmax  (Table S1). This data indicates that under oxy-490 
fuel a slight higher Rmax were observed. Oxy-fuel is better/novel technology and used for CO2 491 
capture.  492 
 493 
Thermal degradation analysis of biomass under this mixture (30% O2/70% CO2) of oxy-fuel 494 
combustion shows equal and somewhat higher properties than air combustion also correlate 495 
with the the literature [54]. Under different thermal degradation zones of oxy-fuel combustion, 496 
Tpeak and Rmax were observed comparable and higher than air. Moreover, 95 % pure CO2 capture 497 
suggests that this technique could become as one of the leading for combustion of biomass in 498 
power plants with even negative CO2 emission characteristics. Among all studied biomasses 499 
under oxy-fuel, air combustion the best biomass fuel with higher Tpeak and Rmax were observed 500 
in this order SRC> BS>MIS and SRC>MIS>BS respectively. The Tpeak and Rmax values of BS 501 
and MIS differ slightly under air and oxy-fuel that could be because of the similar volatile 502 
matter content. 503 
  504 
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 Reactivity and kinetic analysis 505 
In all DTG profiles except N2, two combustion or gasification steps may be seen clearly, the 506 
peaks differing in position and height. Therefore, information on biomass samples reactivities 507 
may be deduced. Thus reactivities parameters were calculated for each peak, adding the share 508 
of any secondary peaks or shoulders present in the burning profile. In this way a value 509 
representing the mean reactivity (RM) was calculated with the corresponding peak temperature 510 
(Tp) for all biomass samples; the results are presented in Table 3. The reactivity parameters 511 
under N2 focus on the temperature range of 190 to 460 
oC, where the maximum value is 512 
associated with SRC. Under air, CO2 and oxy-fuel there are additional reactions from 513 
devolatilisation, char gasification and combustion. Temperature ranges from 205 to 370 oC and 514 
315 to 570 oC are associated with volatile combustion zones and char combustion zones under 515 
air and oxy-fuel respectively. 516 
 517 
Fig.  6. Reactivity profiles of biomass fuels under different reaction environment. 518 




































Under oxy-fuel, higher reactivity values were noticed as compared to all other reactive 519 
environments. Temperature range from 200 to 415 oC and 680 to 950 oC are attributed as 520 
devolatilisation and char-CO2 reaction zones respectively. The biomass fuels such as BS, MIS, 521 
and WS with lower lignin content showed higher reactivities.  522 
 523 
For comparative analysis based on the values of RM the fuel samples may be ranked as 524 
SRC>MIS>WP>BS>WW>WS under N2 and CO2 , but under CO2 the RM values are slightly 525 
higher than as under N2. Similarly these values are greater under oxy-fuel as compared to air 526 
and show a trend as MIS>BS>WS>SRC>WP>WW. For air the trend is as 527 
BS>MIS>WS>SRC>WP>WW. Under above mentioned conditions different trends were 528 
observed but there is a small and comparable difference between their RM values. As under N2 529 
SRC willow exhibited high RM value of 0.53, whereas the next fuel with high RM is MIS (0.51) 530 
and this biomass fuel is exhibited high RM under oxy-fuel combustion reactivity analysis. RM 531 
value of 1.60 is observed for BS under air, while this fuel at the first rank under air and at 532 
second rank under oxy-fuel analysis. RM values under oxy-fuel were observed to be higher than 533 
those under air, a phenomenon which is also supported by [59], and one of the reasons this 534 




Table 3. Reactivity parameters of biomass fuels under N2, Air, CO2 and Oxy-fuel environments. 537 
Fuels 
(from this study 
unless stated) 



























(oC) (wt% /min oC) (oC) (oC) (wt%/ min oC) (oC) (oC) (wt%/ min oC) (oC) (oC) (wt% /min oC) 
BS 335 0.48 288 401 1.61 336 809 0.52 296 433 1.74 
MIS 341 0.51 295 387 1.54 343 912 0.56 299 388 1.85 
WW 371 0.48 330 456 0.97 370 909 0.50 335 465 1.02 
WS 333 0.45 293 403 1.46 331 938 0.49 285 378 1.67 
SRC 367 0.53 338 483 1.17 367 889 0.57 331 479 1.36 





Under N2, CO2, air and oxy-fuel from pyrolysis to combustion, different reactivities have been 540 
observed. The reasons behind differences in the reactivity profile of these biomasses are: (1) 541 
physical characteristics, (2) elemental and structural components, (3) moisture content, and (4) 542 
char combustion rate. Different char combustion rate might be credited to the varied reaction 543 
environment applied to the non-isothermal TGA of the biomasses. Somewhat similar RM values 544 
were noted for biomasses under air and oxy-fuel, might because of O2 composition of these 545 
environments as shown in Fig.  6. As would be expected, an increase in char reactivity with 546 
increasing O2 concentration was also observed for both O2/N2 and O2/CO2 combustion 547 
environments.  548 
 549 
The kinetic parameters of all type of fuels were determined from TGA profiles using a linear 550 
form of the Arrhenius equation. The activation energy (Ea), order of reaction (n) and 551 
correlation coefficient (R2) calculated under different atmospheres of the studied biomass fuels. 552 
The reaction kinetics were modelled at n = 0.5, n =1 and n =2 and it was found that values of 553 
Ea increased by as much as twofold between n = 0.5 and n = 2. The best line of fit for the 554 
apparent energy of activation values has been reported for 0.5 order of reaction and is 555 
represented in Table 4. There is no consensus in the literature as to reaction order, with some 556 
studies supporting these results [33] but others affirming that pyrolysis is best described as a 557 
global first order reaction [32]. For comparison of rate constants, Arrhenius plots of all biomass 558 
fuels are shown in Fig.  7. In the devolatilisation zone, there were no significant differences 559 
among the rate constants of the samples. In the early stages of thermal degradation, the WS 560 
had a slightly higher rate constant than those of the other fuels. The BS maintained a high rate 561 
constant, whereas the WP maintained a low rate constant until the end of the first zone. The 562 
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rate constant of the BS reached to its maximum at the end of the first zone under all reaction 563 




Table 4. Kinetic parameters of biomass fuels under N2, Air, CO2 and Oxy-fuel environments. 566 
Fuels 
(from this study 
unless stated) 
Under N2 Under Air (21%O2/79%N2) Under CO2 Under Oxy-fuel (30%O2/70%CO2) 
Devolatilisation zone Devolatilisation zone Char combustion zone Devolatilisation zone Char CO2 reaction zone Devolatilisation zone Char combustion zone 
















BS 84.69 0.96 140.07 0.95 380.16 0.92 82.82 0.98 325.10 0.92 155.18 0.95 194.48 0.93 
MIS 92.11 0.97 159.33 0.96 303.78 0.85 80.30 0.99 229.42 0.85 175.73 0.96 226.80 0.99 
WW 86.72 0.97 110.88 0.96 197.58 0.83 85.46 0.97 334.71 0.87 111.40 0.97 339.73 0.83 
WS 98.68 0.96 160.20 0.94 167.79 0.85 82.65 0.99 305.00 0.91 204.87 0.99 203.82 0.83 
SRC 76.95 0.95 103.63 0.96 170.05 0.85 75.20 0.94 543.99 0.87 115.51 0.98 333.01 0.93 




The slopes of Arrhenius plots help in the determination of the levels of activation energies of 568 
these biomass fuels. The highest slope compatible with WS with activation energy 96.98 569 
kJ/mole (under N2), 160.20 kJ/mole (under air) and 204.87 kJ/mole (under oxy-fuel). While 570 
the lowest slopes belong to the SRC and WP, both of which have an activation energy of 76.95 571 
kJ/mole (under N2), 75.20 kJ/mole (under CO2) and 102.45 kJ/mole (under air) respectively.  572 
The apparent activation energy values in devolatilisation zone under N2 were 573 
98.68>92.11>86.72>84.69>81.67>76.95 for WS>MIS>WW>BS>WP>SRC respectively. 574 
Under CO2 Ea values were observed in the order of WW>BS>WS WP>MIS>SRC and 575 
SRC>WP>WW>BS>WS>MIS in devolatilisation zone and char-CO2 reaction zone 576 
respectively. Higher activation energies were observed mostly for soft woody samples whereas 577 
for comparatively harder ones lower activation energies were observed. 578 
 579 
In the char combustion or gasification zone, much higher rate constants were noticed for the 580 
BS under air, SRC under CO2 and WP under oxy-fuel, when compared to the others. At the 581 
beginning of the second zone, the rate constant of the MIS under air was observed higher than 582 
that of the BS. Both of these had a closer rate constants as the end of that zone was nearer. 583 
Under air BS also had higher slope second zone due to its significantly high activation energy 584 
(380.16 kJ/mol) as compared to WS (167.79 kJ/mol). Amid the other six samples, the wheat 585 
straws had to some extent higher rate constants in the early phases of the second reaction zone. 586 
This turned into even less significant towards the end of this reaction zone. The apparent 587 
activation energy values 160.20>159.33>140.07>110.88>103.63>102.45 for 588 
WS>MIS>BS>WW>SRC>WP respectively were observed under air in devolatilisation zone. 589 
The calculated apparent Ea values under oxy-fuel were as 590 
204.87>175.73>155.18>115.51>112.52>111.40 for WS>MIS>BS>SRC>WP>WW in 591 
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devolatilisation zone. The above trends of activation energy could be associated with the nature 592 
of soft and hardwood residues under different zones. 593 
 594 
Fig.  7. Arrhenius plots for biomass fuels under:  (a) N2, (b) Air devolatilisation zone, (c) Air char 595 
combustion zone, (d) CO2 devitalisation zone, (e) CO2 char-CO2 reaction zone, (f) Oxy-fuel 596 
devolatilisation zone and (g) Oxy-fuel char combustion zone.  597 

































































































































































































































  598 
With an increase in oxygen concentration, the apparent energy barriers decrease resulting in 599 
lower values of Ea for both volatile and char combustion zones. However, in the present case, 600 
after replacing N2 with CO2 under oxy-fuel the apparent barrier towards the volatile and char 601 
combustion reaction zone increases resulting in relatively higher values of Ea. This could be 602 
partly due to the physical properties of CO2 in oxy-fuel. The rest of the apparent Ea values 603 
found to be nearly synchronised with existing literature [11]. Therefore, Table 4 values are 604 
supported and verified from Table 3 values. According to Ea and reactivity profile trend under 605 
N2, the most reactive biomass with the least activation energy is SRC and the least reactive 606 
with high activation energy is WS. A significantly similar type of results under other 607 
experimental conditions were observed.  608 
 609 
Heat flow and mass transfer rates of the biomass fuels were determined under N2 and air 610 
reaction environments. Fig.  8 and Fig. 9 show the experimental DSC thermograms of biomass 611 
fuels under N2 and air respectively. To detect the endothermic and exothermic nature of the 612 
reactions heat transfer analyses were performed. From DSC results, it was observed that the 613 
thermograms went from endothermic reactions to very minor exothermic ones. The first region 614 
of endothermic peaks was noted up to 300 oC, then very minor exothermic peaks were observed 615 
up to 700 oC. The peaks above 300 oC can be attributed to the degradation of the lignocellulosic 616 
components [2]. After this, the fuels were degraded again in the endothermic region. These 617 
thermograms ensured that all biomass fuels were degraded under endothermic region without 618 
the effect of self-heating [2]. Fig.  8b shows the mass transfer rates of the fuels under N2. All 619 
fuels show relatively slow (pyrolysis) mass conversion under N2 than air (combustion) (Fig.  620 
9b), these results are in agreement with [60]. Fig.  9a shows that thermograms went from 621 
endothermic to exothermic reactions when the temperature increased above 280 oC. Two 622 
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exothermic peaks were noted for all type of biomass fuels combustion from 280 to 500 oC, 623 
peak 1 was observed due to light volatiles combustion while peak 2 was noticed for fixed 624 
carbon combustion [13, 61]. These significant exothermic peaks were considered in accordance 625 
with the mass conversion profiles and verified from study [61]. The exothermic peaks were 626 
exhibited because of the oxidant environment. After this, the biomass fuels again degraded 627 
under the endothermic region.  628 
 629 







Fig.  9. DSC analysis of biomass fuels under air: (a) Heat flow, (b) Mass transfer rates. 635 
 636 
The rate of mass transfer of MIS, WP and SRC were detected higher than other fuels under N2, 637 
while under air the rate of BS, WS and MIS mass transfer was higher than others. The mass 638 















































































transfer rates of the mentioned fuels were in near agreement with their reactivities under similar 639 
reaction environment. It can be observed clearly from the (Fig.  8b and Fig.  9b) that the rate 640 
of mass transfer is faster under air than N2 and was noted like this as of respective DSC heat 641 
release curves [35, 60]. 642 
 643 
4. Conclusions 644 
 This study is focused on the assessment of diverse biomass fuels as a renewable energy source 645 
for power and energy generation. The investigated biomass fuels include woody (waste wood, 646 
wood pellets), non-woody (miscanthus, wheat straw) and special type (short rotation coppicing 647 
(SRC willow). Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry 648 
(DSC) analyses were performed under four different reaction environments including; N2, air, 649 
CO2 and the oxy-fuel (30% O2/70% CO2). The findings of this work are summarised as follows: 650 
 The carbon content of biomass samples ranges (40.87–47.02%), most of these were 651 
comparable (BS, MIS and WS C content), higher (SRC, WW and WP C content) than 652 
the reported biomasses (40.93–43.19%) and lignite: low rank coal (44.82%) C content 653 
respectively. Wheat straw (WS) contains the highest fixed carbon at 18.22%, whereas, 654 
SRC has the highest amount of volatile matter at 85%. 655 
 The rate of thermal decomposition for any type of biomass fuels in an inert atmosphere 656 
was slower than in an oxidising atmosphere also confirmed from mass transfer rates. 657 
 Thermal degradation analysis under air and oxy-fuel also suggests that by replacing N2 658 
with CO2 as the diluent; no unfavourable effect on thermal degradation of biomass fuels 659 
was observed provided oxygen percentage was increased from 21 to 30%.   660 
 In terms of reactivity, under different thermal degradation zones of oxy-fuel 661 
combustion, Tpeak and Rmax were observed comparable and slightly higher than air. 662 
Moreover, 95% pure CO2 capture suggests that this technique could become the leading 663 
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one for combustion of biomass in the UK’s power plants with negative CO2 emission 664 
characteristics. 665 
 The Tpeak and Rmax values of BS and MIS differ slightly under air and oxy-fuel might 666 
because both have the same volatile matter content. 667 
 It is observed that the reactivity (RM) order in case of N2 and CO2 is 668 
SRC>MIS>WP>BS>WW>WS. Similarly, RM order of BS>MIS>WS>SRC>WP>WW 669 
is observed under air and oxy-fuel, except the RM of MIS>BS in oxy-fuel case.  670 
  Based on linear regression analysis of half, first and second order, the closest modelled 671 
fit occurred with a reaction order of n= 1/2 for all samples and conditions. 672 
 Higher activation energies with lower reactivity were observed for the biomass fuels 673 
that have low cellulosic contents as compared to the other fuels.  674 
 DSC thermograms under N2 confirmed that all biomass fuels were degraded in the 675 
endothermic region without the effect of self-heating, while for air combustion two 676 
significant exothermic peaks were noticed. 677 
 The most reactive biomass with least activation energy is SRC and the least reactive 678 
with high activation energy is WS, somewhat nearly similar results were observed 679 
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